BACK TO PRACTICE

ADDITIONAL 20% OFF

AEROSOL MITIGATION KITS
Take advantage of our exclusive offer for the essential aerosol mitigation
products you need, bundled for your convenience.

The ADA, CDC, and ADHA recommend prioritizing the use of hand scalers as
an alternative to ultrasonic and power methods. Many studies have shown that
the same clinical outcomes are achieved with hand scaling as ultrasonics, allowing
you to provide enhanced patient care while mitigating aerosol risks. Our EverEdge™ 2.0
scalers are 72% sharper than the next leading competitor making this essential scaler kit a
perfect choice for dental hygiene procedures.
Perio Recovery Kit

RECPERIO-KIT

Perio Recovery Kit with HVEsolo™ Tips
Includes everything from the Perio Recovery Kit, PLUS adds a
pack of 50 HVEsoloTM disposable evacuation tips (1808S)

RECPSOLO-KIT

Your Essential Hand Scaling Kit For Aerosol Mitigation Includes:
H6/H7 Hygienist Scaler | SH6/79E2
Super-thin, contra-angle design. Double-ended, easy-grip handle. Very effective for interproximal areas. Shank
angulation provides accessibility to all anterior and premolar surfaces.
204S Sickle Scaler | S204S9E2
For posterior supra-gingival interproximal scaling.

5/6 Barnhart Curette | SBH5/69E2
Barnhart Universal Curette blade designed with two cutting edges and a rounded toe for use on all surfaces.
11/12 Gracey Curette | SG11/129E2
Angulated to reach mesial surfaces of posterior teeth. Area-specific allows for deep scaling, root planing and
periodontal debridement. Offset blade provides a perfect working angulation for the tooth surface.
13/14 Gracey Curette | SG13/149E2
Angulated to reach distal surfaces of posterior teeth. Area-specific allows for deep scaling, root planing and
periodontal debridement. Offset blade provides a perfect working angulation for the tooth surface.
HVEsolo™ | included only with the Perio Recovery Kit with HVESolo™ Tips (RECPSOLO-KIT)
Short (2.5” length), lightweight shaft allows for solo practitioner use of high volume evacuation (HVE) in non
dominant hand.

Order Now

Contact a HuFriedyGroup representative 1-800-Hu-Friedy or your participating distributor.
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